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COMPLEMENTARY ELECTIVE COURSE IN CHEMISTRYIPOLYMER
CHEMISTRY

4c04cHE1pcH (BS) chemistry (tor Biotogicat science)
Time : 3 Hours

Max. Marks : 32

tnstruction : Wilte onty in English.

SECTICN - A
{irery sho't ans\/er type - Each carries .{ mark - Ans,ner all 5 questicns)

1" The hetercatcm in furan rs

2. Which sugar unit ts present in RNA ?

3. Draw the str:ucture of progesterone.

4. Give the Michaelis-Menten e_quation.

5. Name the metal present in lt4yoglobin.

Sf CTION * B

{Short answer type - Fach cari'ies 2 marks - Ansrryei.4 questlons out of 5).

6. Give a labaratory test iilustrating the reducing action of fructose.

7. How to convert euinoline to pvridine ?

8. Draw tho structure of pyrimidrne bases present in DNA.

9. What is a Zwitter ion ?

10. Write a short note on biochemistry of cobalt.

1 1. Explain the irnportance of Hemogrobin in oxygen rranspon.
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SECT'ON _ C
iShort essay type _ Each carries 3 marks * Answer 3 questions out of Sj.i2. What is meant by Mutarotation ?

13. Write a short note on DNA replication.
14' f'ustrate the crassification of amino acid by citing a.n exampfe for each.t u g:l.vitamin A and v*amin c are essentiar to us ? provide their imporrant

16' Describe the mechanism of sodium-potassium pump.

SECTION * D

::":::i::r. 
_ Each carries s marks * Answer 2 quesrions our of 4)r r ' trXprsrn the forowing conversions with suitabre equationsi) Gfucose to Fructose and

ii) Fructose to Glucose

18. Give the products of the follor,vlng reactions
i) Friedel-Crafts aceglation of pyrrole

ii) Nitraticn of Furan
iiit Conversion of Furan to Thronhene
iv) Sulphonation oi pyridine
rr) Bromination of euinoline.

19. Discuss the primary. secondary and tertiary structure of proteins.
20. Describe the mechanism of Enzyrne action.


